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Abstract:
Purpose: It is the objective of this paper to elaborate determinants of food expenditure
patterns for the generation 50+ in Germany on the basis of an Engel-curve analysis.
Methodology/Design/Approach: Survey data for Germany are taken from the ‘Survey of
Health, Ageing and Retirement’ (SHARE) database. Food-at-home (FAH) expenditures of
the generation 50+ are explained within a multiple regression analysis first. Then, a doublehurdle approach based on the probit model and a truncated regression are utilized for
reproducing (i) the existence of food-away-from-home (FAFH) expenditures and (ii) its share
of consumption expenditures across households. Available information on sociodemographic variables, income and the health status of the respondents are introduced as
regressors in the multivariate analyses.
Findings: FAH expenditures in the generation 50+ in Germany follow the theoretical
expectations underlying Engel functions. With a rising income level, FAH expenditures
increase as well but the income share of FAH expenditures declines as does the share of
FAH expenditures in total food expenditures. Apart from income, the share of FAH
expenditures in food expenditures rises with age, household size, and it is highest for the
lowest education level. Moreover, it is higher for West than for East German households.
Becoming a pensioner increases absolute FAH expenditures, but does not affect the FAH
expenditure share significantly. Very different results are provided by the Engel-curve
analysis for food away from home. A rising income raises FAFH expenditures, whereas
becoming a pensioner lowers it and the age variable is insignificant.
Practical Implications: The estimated Engel curves suggest that food at home grows less
with rising income than food away from home. In particular, the determinants of the percapita FAFH expenditures reveal important determinants of expenditures of the generation
50+ in a highly dynamic consumption category.
Originality/Value: Despite the growing economic importance of the generation 50+ in
industrialised countries, empirical evidence on how this age group behaves in its food
expenditure pattern is often lacking. This study provides a first set of estimated coefficients
from Engel curves for Germany. These show how income as well as sociodemographic and
health variables affect per-capita expenditures for FAH and FAFH consumption.
Keywords:
Food expenditures, Germany, generation 50+, Engel curves, food at home, food away from
home
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1 Introduction
A major trend in many industrialised countries is that of an ageing society. Population growth
is either low or even negative. Consequently, the population pyramid changes towards a
higher average age and a growing importance of the older population in absolute and in
relative terms. In the former West Germany, the share of the population at the age of 65 (50)
and above was 9.7 % (27.1 %) in 1950. The corresponding German value for 2010 is 20.6 %
(40.7 %) and forecasts indicate that it will further increase to 34.0 % (52.4 %) in the year
2060 (DESTATIS 2009).
For a rather long time, in-depth studies on the older population were rare. More recently,
however, large efforts have been made to study the economic, social and health-related
situation and activities of the older population in Europe as well as the determinants affecting
those. A case in point is the ‘Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in Europe’ (SHARE).
The SHARE database contains a wealth of information on the generation 50+ across Europe.
Analyses on the basis of the SHARE data have provided a broad overview of the economic
and social situation of the generation 50+ (BÖRSCH-SUPAN et al. 2009), the health status
within the older population and how it diverges according to education, income and wealth
(JÜRGES 2010; RUEDA and ARTAZCOZ 2008). Some studies referred to food-related diseases
like adipositas (HOFREUTER, MNICH and VON DEM KNESEBECK 2008; LUNDBORG et al. 2006)
and on what drives the differential distribution of obesity within the older population. Other
work focused on the social and environmental situation of the elderly and its implications for
well-being and the quality of life (VON DEM KNESEBECK et al. 2007) and also on employment
rates and retirement (OGG and RENAUT 2007). The linkage between the quality of work, wellbeing and intended early retirement was investigated, too, for the younger cohorts within the
generation 50+ (SIEGRIST et al. 2007).
Given the growing market segment of the elderly, it also becomes increasingly important to
investigate their consumption patterns and major determinants affecting those. Even with the
SHARE data, there are only a few studies available that cope with consumption
expenditures. Food expenditures are particularly interesting since food consumption is linked
to health. Therefore, we will focus in this study on the food expenditure patterns of the
generation 50+ in Germany by analysing the SHARE data.
The article is organised as follows. We will survey the related literature on consumption and
food consumption expenditures by the German older population in Section 2 and relate our
work to it. In Section 3, the conceptual model will be presented. The econometric evidence is
presented and interpretations of the results are provided in Section 4. Conclusions and
implications of the findings are elaborated in the final Section 5.
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2 Survey of the Literature
Closely related to our work are two different strands of the literature: (i) the typical Engelcurve analysis which measures the influence of income on food consumption expenditures in
general and for the older population; (ii) analyses of the linkages between income and food
expenditures by age, particularly within the older population.
The estimation of Engel curves has a long tradition in agricultural economics (W ORKING
1943) and much effort has been made to improve the specification of Engel curves, either
regarding the functional form of individually estimated Engel curves (LESER 1963) or within
demand systems (LEWBEL and PENDAKUR 2008). Most applications of Engel curves have
been oriented at all households rather than age groups within countries, but age variables
have been introduced in a number of studies. Evidence for Germany, in particular for the
generation 50+, is scarce. Individual studies indicate that food expenditures react positively
to changes in income for different age groups and income elasticities of food expenditures
range uniformly between zero and unity (ESCHENBACH 1981, Section 4). More recent
demand-system approaches do not include the reaction of food expenditures to income
changes, but stress how food demand in product groups alters with a change in food
expenditures. These expenditure elasticities seem to be relatively similar for older and
younger households (THIELE 2008, Table 4).
An increasing number of studies has concentrated on consumption expenditures in the
generation 50+, and several of these have included food expenditures. In the available
studies which use SHARE data the focus was mainly on issues of health economics, social
policy and labour economics. Typically, income and consumption expenditures are analysed
statistically in a comparative view across Europe without explicitly modelling expenditures.
Several contributions deal with the pre- and post-retirement period and centre around the socalled retirement-consumption puzzle. Quantitative work indicated, e.g. for the United
Kingdom, that income and expenditures drop as a consequence of retirement (BANKS,
BLUNDELL and TANNER 1998). Whereas it is seen as being not consistent with intertemporal
utility maximization according to Modiglianis lifecycle model by some (BERNHEIM, SKINNER
and W EINBERG 2001), other authors argue that the drop in expenditures does not necessarily
imply a reduction in utility. Work-related expenditures may fall without a decline in food
expenditures and consumption if the retired decide to spend more time on shopping and
meal preparation. Empirical evidence suggests that this happened in the U.S. (AGUIAR and
HURST 2005), and in Italy (BATTISTIN et al. 2009).
Studies on Germany that use the SHARE database seem to contradict the validity of
Modigliani´s lifecycle model. Most newly retired persons in Germany report a deterioration of
their financial situation in the SHARE survey (ANGELINI, BRUGIAVINI and WEBER 2008). This
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hardship does, however, not show up in FAH consumption of the newly retired and it seems
that FAFH is partly substituted by FAH. The share of FAH in total food expenditures rises
after retirement (ibid.). BROWNING and MADSEN (2005) argue that households experiencing
financial difficulties rather cut back the consumption of other goods than foods.
Interesting complementary analysis is performed by BONSANG, PERELMAN and VAN DEN
BOSCH (2005) who compare the development of income, wealth and consumption inequality
for the generation 50+. By using food consumption (FAH and FAFH) as the consumption
variable, they show for Northern, Central and Southern Europe the uniform result that
“consumption is more evenly distributed than income, and income less unequal distributed
than wealth” (BONSANG, PERELMAN and VAN DEN BOSCH 2005, p. 326). According to the
authors, the consumption path over the lifecycle tends to be smoothed by saving in younger
for older ages. There are strong differences, however, as net income and, thus, consumption
are more equally distributed in Northern (Scandinavian) than in the other European SHARE
countries.
Studies on the determinants of food expenditures in the generation 50+ are rare. In one
conference paper, DRICHOUTIS, LAZARIDIS and NAYGA (2009) used SHARE data to elaborate
the factors affecting the body mass index (BMI) and the percentage of food expenditures
spent for FAFH within 11 European countries. The authors treat food expenditures as an
exogenous variable and they concentrate on changes in the food-expenditure share used for
FAFH and its interlinkages with the BMI.
To our knowledge, there is no Engel-curve analysis that explains food expenditures across
households as a function of income, health-related and sociodemographic variables in the
generation 50+. We intend to fill this gap. There are two more novel features of our analysis.
We model FAH as well as FAFH expenditures, as the explanatory variables for the two
categories may well differ. Moreover, we explicitly distinguish retired and non-retired
persons. Retirement may affect food-expenditure patterns as suggested by recent studies on
the consumption-retirement puzzle. The joint use of retirement and income variables has the
additional advantage that conclusions for very different socioeconomic groups within the
generation 50+ can be derived.
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3 Methodology and Data
The methodology used for the Engel-curve analysis differs between FAH and FAFH
expenditures. All households covered in the SHARE database have positive FAH
expenditures, and multiple regressions are applied to explain these expenditures across
households. An early attempt to model statistically laws of family expenditures was provided
by W ORKING (1943). W ORKING suggested the following functional form of an Engel curve for
food:
(1) F / T = a − b ⋅ log T
with F = expenditures for food and T = total expenditures. He expected and confirmed for the
U.S. that the share of food expenditures declines with rising income. LESER (1963) compared
different functional forms of the Engel curve and stressed advantages of the W ORKING
approach. SEALE and THEIL (1986) utilised data from different phases of the International
Comparison Project and elaborated that W ORKING’s functional form performed very well, too,
when applied to international cross-section data.
In the analysis of the share of FAH expenditures in the generation 50+, we follow the
WORKING approach in principle and include additionally many possibly relevant personal and
household characteristics apart from income. We estimated a model
(2) ωFAH = f {lnYc, R, Z}
where ωFAH is the share of FAH expenditures in food expenditures, Yc is per-capita income, R
is a dummy variable for retirement with 1 = retired and 0 = not retired, and Z is a vector of
other personal and household characteristics. The model allows to test the validity of the
WORKING hypothesis concerning the income effect on the food expenditure share. The effect
of retirement on ωFAH, and in a separate regression on the natural logarithm of food-at-home
expenditures per capita (ln FAHc), allows to assess the hypothesis of a consumptionretirement puzzle. Additionally, the evidence on the Z variable will show how the share and
the magnitude of FAH expenditures are affected by household size, education, the body
mass index and other personal and household characteristics.
A different approach is chosen for the analysis of FAFH expenditures as there are many zero
observations in the sample. A two-stage approach is utilised to analyse (i) the probability that
FAFH expenditures exceed zero at the first stage; (ii) the amount of FAFH expenditures in
case that these expenditures are positive.Tobit models have often been used for the analysis
of such censored data. However, a strong assumption in Tobit models is that determinants of
decisions at the first and second stage have to be identical. It has been argued in the
literature that the two decisions are not necessarily driven by the same factors (CRAGG 1971;
MADDALA 1992). A double-hurdle model can capture this argument and is utilised here.
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The double-hurdle model, following CRAGG’S equations (7) and (9) and the application by
BLUNDELL and MEGHIR (1987), is defined as follows:
(3)

yi = yi *
=0

if yi* > 0

and Di > 0

otherwise

yi is the ith observation of the dependent variable and yi* is the corresponding latent variable.
Di is a latent variable, too, and characterises the decision to purchase with Di > 0 for yi > 0. In
our case, the dependent variable is the natural logarithm of FAFH expenditures per capita
(y i= ln FAFHC) and the latent variable Di is the decision to participate on the FAFH market.
We estimate
(4)

yi = ln FAFHC = f (ln Yi C , Ri, Z i1 )

and
(5)

Di = f (ln Yi C , Ri, Z i2 ).

The latent variables yi* and Di are explained by per-capita income, the status of being retired
or not (R) and a vector of personal and household characteristics (Z1and Z2 respectively). It is
different from the Tobit model that the vectors Z1and Z2 do not have to be identical in the two
equations. The first stage of the model, equation (4), is estimated with a Probit model and the
second stage, equation (5), with a truncated regression. Yc and R are defined as above and
again a vector of personal and household characteristics affects the dependent variable.
In Table 1, the variables entering the econometric estimations are defined and characterised
by indicators of descriptive statistics.
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Table 1: Description of the Dependent and Independent Variables
Variable

Definition

Reference group
in case of dummy
variables

Mean

Std. Dev.

207.59

102.2091

86.19

13.4541

40.52

57.9546

Dependent
variables
FAH

ω

C

FAH

FAFH

C

monthly per-capita
expenditures for food at home
in €
share of monthly expenditures
for food at home in total food
expenditures in %
monthly per-capita
expenditures for food away
from home in €

Independent
variables
AGE

age in years

MALE

dummy for male

BMI

body mass index in kg/m²

MARRIED

dummy for married person

HHSIZE

household size

C

Y

SCHOOL2
SCHOOL3
SCHOOL4
RETIRED
SAVING
WEST
LARGECITY
HEALTHY
SYMPTOM
DEPRESSION

female
not married person

monthly per-capita income in €
dummy for second level of
education
dummy for third level of
education
dummy for highest level of
education
dummy for retired person
dummy for saving money
dummy for the region West
Germany
dummy for large city
dummy for health status less
than good
dummy for two and more than
two symptoms
dummy for depression

Source: Own computations.

64.36

9.4183

0.47

0.4989

26.57

4.4082

0.76

0.4267

2.07

0.8217

1355.91
lowest education
level
lowest education
level
lowest education
level
not retired
not saving money

1204.471

0.21

0.4109

0.05

0.2221

0.14

0.3422

0.52
0.61

0.4996
0.4868

East Germany

0.79

0.4040

small town
health status good
and better
less than two
symptoms
no depression

0.40

0.4908

0.45

0.4971

0.38

0.4853

0.38

0.4844
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4 Empirical Model and Results
4.1 Food-at-home expenditures
In the model specification for FAH expenditures two independent multiple regressions are
estimated. In Model 1, the natural logarithm of FAH expenditures is chosen as the dependent
variable (ln FAHc). In Model 2, the share of FAH expenditures in total food expenditures is
used as the dependent variable in the model (ωFAH). Independent variables are, as explained
with equation (2), per-capita income in natural logarithm, retirement as well as personal and
sociodemographic characteristics. Table 2 shows the regression results for monthly percapita FAH expenditures.
Table 2: Regression Results for FAH Expenditures a)
Independent variables
AGE
MALE
BMI
MARRIED
HHSIZE
C

ln Y

SCHOOL2
SCHOOL3
SCHOOL4
RETIRED
SAVING
WEST
LARGECITY
Constant
2

R
2
R
F
n
a)

Dependent variable
Model 1
Model 2
C)
FAH
(ln FAH
(ω )
-0.0055***
0.2189***
(-3.54)
(4.85)
-0.0509*
-0.4561
(-2.23)
(-0.68)
0.0013
0.2467***
(0.55)
(3.58)
0.0630*
.
-1.6085*
(2.33)
(-2.04)
-0.2034***
2.9911***
(-14.08)
(7.08)
0.0748***
-2.4105***
(4.93)
(-5.45)
0.0645**
-3.5747***
(2.46)
(-4.67)
0.0798(*)
-6.1595***
(1.77)
(-4.76)
0.0841**
-5.3423***
(2.52)
(-5.48)
0.0844**
0.1226
(2.95)
(0.15)
-0.0441*
0.8955
(-2.15)
(1.49)
0.1682***
-5.4173***
(7.09)
(-7.81)
0.0791***
-1.1566*
(3.90)
(-1.95)
5.2233***
83.2118***
(31.24)
(17.03)
0.1659
0.1670
0.1601
0.1612
28.61***
28.83***
1 884

1 884

Variables are defined in the text. t-values are presented in parentheses.
***, **,*, (*) Statistically significant at the 99.9%-, 99%-, 95%- and 90%-level.
Source: Own computations.
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In Engel-curve analyses, the impact of per-capita income is of major importance. It is striking
that the income variable is statistically highly significant in both models. With a rising percapita income, per-capita expenditures for food at home increase, too. As the income
elasticity of FAH expenditures is 0.07 the income share of FAH expenditures declines with
rising income. According to Model 2, the share of FAH expenditures in total food
expenditures also declines with a rising per-capita income. This suggests that a one-percent
increase in per-capita income raises per-capita FAH expenditures less than FAFH
expenditures in percentage terms1.
In order to gain insight into the consumption-retirement puzzle, the coefficient of the
retirement dummy is crucial. Table 2 shows (i) that per-capita food-at-home expenditures are
clearly rising when a person retires but (ii) the share of food-at-home expenditures in total
food expenditures does not significantly change. ANGELINI, BRUGIAVINI and W EBER (2008)
had derived the first result based on descriptive statistics of the SHARE data and our finding
indicates that the result remains valid within a causality analysis that controls for many other
determinants of FAH expenditures of the generation 50+. The second result is surprising. It is
in contrast with ANGELINI, BRUGIAVINI and W EBER (2008) who had shown the opposite results
based on descriptive statistics. According to our coefficient of the RETIRED dummy, FAFH
expenditures were not partially substituted by FAH expenditures, as presumed by ANGELINI,
BRUGIAVINI and W EBER. We will explain our unexpected finding in the context of Table 3
when the determinants of FAFH expenditures are discussed.
Apart from the influence of income and retirement, Table 2 reveals that several personal and
household characteristics drive the pattern of FAH expenditures within the older population.
With a rising age, FAH expenditures per capita fall but the share of FAH expenditures in total
food expenditures still rises. Analogously, FAH expenditures per capita decline but the FAH
share in total food expenditures becomes larger as household size rises.
All dummy variables for higher levels of education (SCHOOL2, SCHOOL3, SCHOOL4) have
significantly positive values in Model 1 and significantly negative values in Model 2.
Apparently, elderly persons with a higher than the lowest education level realize larger FAH
expenditures per capita than the reference group. Expenditures are highest at the highest
education level, followed by the second highest. Moreover, a lower share of FAH
expenditures in total food expenditures is associated with the second to fourth compared with
the first education level.
Larger per-capita FAH expenditures and a lower share of FAH expenditures in total food
expenditures occur for West German as opposed to East German households, in larger

1

c

The expectation is confirmed by the fact that the coefficient of the lnY variable is higher in the truncated
regression of Table 3 than in Model 1 of Table 2.
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rather than smaller cities, and for married compared with unmarried persons. Individuals in
the generation 50+ with a higher BMI do not spend more per capita on FAH, but the share of
FAH expenditures in total food expenditures exceeds that of persons with a lower BMI.
Those among the older population who save are characterised by lower FAH expenditures
but do not significantly deviate from non-savers in terms of their FAH share in total food
expenditures.
4.2 Food-away-from-home expenditures
In the generation 50+, FAFH expenditures may be zero in many cases either due to financial
constraints of the household and/or the increased time budget for FAH consumption. It may
also be that health reasons limit the participation in the FAFH market. Given the high number
of zero observations, the two-step approach outlined in Section 3 was utilised when modeling
FAFH expenditures. Results of the two-step approach are presented in Table 3. The first
step covers the probit estimation of the probability that FAFH expenditures exceed zero. The
second step is represented by a truncated regression for the natural logarithm of per-capita
FAFH expenditures for those who consume food away from home.
The income variable, which is of major interest in an Engel-curve analysis, is highly
statistically significant and positive at both stages of the analysis. The probability to
participate in the FAFH market rises with a growing per-capita income and the magnitude of
per-capita FAFH expenditures does so, too. The income elasticity of FAFH expenditures is
0.14 and, thus, FAFH expenditures grow less than income in percentage terms. Despite this,
a comparison with the corresponding elasticity of FAH expenditure reveals that FAFH
expenditures grow faster than FAH expenditures with income growth. Hence, it is very
consistent that the share of FAH expenditures in total food expenditures has declined (see
Model 2, Table 2).
The retirement variable is also significant at both stages and it allows some interesting
conclusions on how retirement affects the pattern of food expenditures. With retirement, the
probability of positive FAFH expenditures increases but per-capita FAFH expenditures do
decline. This suggests that more individuals within the generation 50+ consume food away
from home when they retire but the amount of FAFH expenditures falls in per-capita terms.
The finding from Table 2 with a positive coefficient of the RETIRED variable in Model 1 and
an insignificant coefficient of the FAH share may be explained now. The fact that more
persons among the elderly consume food away from home as they retire may compensate or
even overcompensate the lower per-capita FAFH expenditures after retirement. Hence, the
structure between FAH and FAFH expenditures remains largely unaffected despite higher
FAH expenditures per capita after retirement. When the finding of Tables 2 and 3 are taken
together, we can conclude that no general substitution of FAFH by FAH consumption
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occurred. The substitution might exist, however, in segments of the rather heterogeneous
generation 50+.

Table 3: Results of the Double-hurdle Model for FAFH Expenditures a)
Probit Analysis
(1st stage)

Truncated Regression
(2nd stage)
Dependent
variable

Independent
variables
AGE
MALE
BMI
MARRIED
HHSIZE
C

ln Y

SCHOOL2
SCHOOL3
SCHOOL4
RETIRED
SAVING
WEST
LARGECITY
HEALTHY
SYMPTOM
DEPRESSION
Constant
Pseudo R²
Chi²
n
a)

c

(Prob (FAFH ≠ 0))
-0.0339***
(-6.77)
-0.0933
(-1.24)
-0.0133(*)
(-1.71)
0.2813***
(3.21)
-0.1597***
(-3.39)
0.2276***
(4.66)
0.3582***
(4.07)
0.3935**
(2.49)
0.5601***
(4.65)
0.3315***
(3.59)
0.0075
(0.11)
0.5661***
(7.65)
-0.0332
(-0.5)
-0.2836***
(-3.8)
0.1274(*)
(1.69)
-0.0847
(-1.23)
1.1457*
(2.13)
0.1290
294.83***
1 955

Dependent
variable
Independent
variables
AGE
MALE
BMI
MARRIED
HHSIZE
C

ln Y

SCHOOL2
SCHOOL3
SCHOOL4
RETIRED
SAVING
WEST
LARGECITY
HEALTHY
SYMPTOM
DEPRESSION
Constant

Wald chi²
n

Variables are defined in the text. t-values are presented in parentheses.
***, **, *, (*) Statistically significant at the 99.9 %-, 99 %-, 95 %- and 90 %-level.
Source: Own computations.

C

(ln FAFH )
0.0004
(0.12)
0.0158
(0.32)
-0.0133**
(-2.45)
0.0737
(1.25)
-0.3953***
(-11.48)
0.1380***
(4.36)
0.1887***
(3.49)
0.3575***
(4.06)
0.2350***
(3.55)
-0.1534**
(-2.57)
-0.0833*
(-1.93)
0.3779***
(6.93)
0.2203***
(5.22)
-0.0982*
(-1.99)
-0.1134*
(-2.25)
-0.1371**
(-2.98)
3.4985***
(9.76)
435.25***
1 423
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Other personal and household characteristics drive the FAFH expenditure patterns in many
ways. Clearly significant and positive coefficients at both stages occur for the variables
SCHOOL2, SCHOOL3, SCHOOL4 and WEST. Apparently, the probability that persons have
FAFH expenditures as well as the magnitude of these expenditures rises with higher
education levels. Likewise, the probability of consuming food away from home and the level
of FAFH expenditures are significantly higher in West than in East Germany. Moreover,
being married raises the probability to have FAFH expenditures. It does not affect
significantly the magnitude of FAFH expenditures per capita at the second stage. Living in
large rather than small cities raises FAFH expenditures per capita but does not affect the
probability to consume food away from home.
Highly significant is the negative impact of the variable HHSIZE at both stages. Persons in
the generation 50+ living in larger households have a lower propensity to consume food
away from home and lower FAFH expenditures per capita compared with their counterparts
from smaller households. With an increasing BMI, the coefficients are also negative at both
stages. In particular, persons with a higher BMI tend to spend less per capita for food away
from home than persons with a lower BMI. If individuals save, they tend to reduce their FAFH
expenditures as the significantly negative coefficient of the SAVING variable at stage 2
reveals.
With regard to the health variables, the expected result is evident that health problems
reduce FAFH expenditures within the generation 50+. A clearly lower probability does exist,
too, that food away from home is consumed if the health status is less than good, i.e. the
dummy variable HEALTHY gets the value unity.
It has been shown by HALVORSEN and PALMQUIST (1980) that the regression coefficients of
dummy variables in semilogarithmic equations cannot be interpreted directly as relative
changes of the dependent variables due to a status change. Therefore, we computed
percentage changes of FAHC and FAFHc from the regression coefficients according to
HALVORSEN and PALMQUIST in order to compare directly how important status changes in the
dummy variables are affecting the food expenditure pattern in the generation 50+. Table 4
reveals the dominant influence of the variables WEST, RETIRED, LARGECITY and the
education variables. A more detailed interpretation is provided in the final discussion.
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Table 4: A Comparison of the Relative Importance of Sociodemographic, Personal and
Household Characteristics for Per-capita FAH and FAFH Expenditures a)
Characteristics

Percentage change of FAH

c

Characteristics

Percentage of FAFH

WEST

+ 47.3

WEST

+ 138.7

RETIRED

+ 21.5

SCHOOL3

+ 127.8

SCHOOL4

+ 21.4

SCHOOL4

+ 71.8

SCHOOL3

+ 20.2

LARGECITY

+ 66.1

LARGECITY

+ 20.0

SCHOOL2

+ 54.4

SCHOOL2

+ 16.0

SAVING

- 17.5

MARRIED

+ 15.6

HEALTHY

- 20.2

MALE

+ 11.1

SYMPTOM

- 23.0

DEPRESSION

- 27.1

RETIRED

- 29.8

SAVING

- 9.7

a)

All sociodemographic, personal and household characteristics are defined as in Table 1 and the effects of a
status change are measured compared to the reference groups as defined there. The percentage changes are
computed with the method of HALVORSEN and PALMQUIST (1980) for all regression coefficients of Tables 2 and 3
which were significant at least at the 90%-level.
Source: Own computations.
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Discussion

It was the objective of the article to elaborate determinants of food expenditure patterns for
the generation 50+ in Germany on the basis of an Engel-curve analysis. Although the older
generation represents a growing and economically important segment of the society, studies
on the determinants of expenditure and food expenditure patterns have been surprisingly
rare.
The estimated Engel curves suggest that expenditures for food away from home rises faster
than for food at home when income grows by one percent. Point estimates of the elasticities
are 0.07 and 0.13 respectively. Thus, both food expenditure shares fall with rising income.
However, the FAFH (FAH) expenditure shares in total food expenditures increases (declines)
with economic development.
The findings suggest further that the generation 50+ is a very diversified segment of the
population that shows a strong variation in terms of the food expenditure pattern. The
generation 50+ includes highly active professional people who are at the top of their career. It
captures retired persons who may either be involved in a highly active living style or may be
focused on activities at home. In the higher age groups of the generation 50+, the health
status is a further major determinant of the activities of the elderly and it will determine food
consumption and expenditure patterns. This diversity shows up explicitly in the findings of
Section 4.

c
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It is obvious that sociodemographic, personal and household characteristics strongly affect
the food expenditure patterns. Major changes in consumption and time use seem to take
place after retirement. Retirement increases per-capita FAH expenditures. It lowers percapita FAFH expenditures, but raises the probability of FAFH consumption, and thus leaves
the ratio between FAH and FAFH expenditures unaffected. It seems that the lifestyle
changes with retirement and that no general consumption-retirement puzzle exists in the
German generation 50+. It is necessary, however, to look at more detailed time-use data in
future research to verify this conclusion.
Education and place of living matter a lot for food expenditure patterns of the generation 50+
in Germany. Compared to the basic education level, higher education strongly raises
per-capita FAH expenditures by 16 to 21 % and it boosts FAFH expenditures by more than
50 % up to 128 % (SCHOOL3). Living in a large rather than a small city increases per-capita
expenditures for FAH by 20 % and FAFH by 66 %. The strongest impact, however, of all
dummy variables arises from the variable WEST. If a person of generation 50+ lives in West
rather than East Germany, his per-capita expenditures will range by 47 % higher for FAH and
by even 139 % higher for FAFH expenditures than for the East German benchmark person.
There is no doubt that the health situation of the elderly is also crucial for food expenditure
patterns but in the opposite direction. All health-related variables indicate that FAFHc falls, by
20 % or more, if individuals face health-related problems.
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